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NEWSLETTER No. 40 OCTOBER 1986 

Should you have occasion to write to any of the Society Officers, please enclose a SAE if 
a reply is requi red. 

The PDMHS Newsletter does not run a regular advertising service, but such items are 
included o� an occasional basis. No check is made on their authenticity and readers who 
take up offers of books or other items for sale are recommended to keep details of what 
they have ordered, what payment they have sent and the address to which they have sent 
it. In the event of difficultiy, they can then pursue the matter directly with the 
advertiser. 

To ALL Members 

Notice is hereby given that the Twelth Annual General Meeting of the Peak District Mines 
Historical Society Limited will be held at 5.30 pm on Saturday, 6th December, 1986 in the 
Pump Room of the Peak District Mining Museum, Grand Pavilion, Matlock Bath, Derbyshire. 

The Agenda and Balance Sheets wil l be distributed at the commencement of the meeting. 

By Order 
A M Gillings 
Hon. Seer etary. 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 

As required under Article 24 of the Articles of As sociation of the Company, the following 
Directors will retire at the Annual General Meeting: 

1. The Hon Treasurer 
2. The Hon Editor 
3. The Hon Recorder 
4. One third of the remaining Committee Members 

The Committee elected at the Eleventh Annual General Meeting held on Saturday, 
7th December 1985, was as follows: 

Chairman Mr L J Riley 

Deputy Chairman Mr J Paul ter 

Hon Se er etary Mr A M Gillings 

Hon Treasurer Mr R Paulson * 

Hon Recorder Mr G M Rose * 

Hon Editor Dr T D Ford * 

Ordinary Members Mr D Clucas + 

Mr A Mutter + 

Mr J Watson + 

Mr M J Straw 
Mr w J Taylor 
Mr C D Bull 

Those whose names are marked (*) are retiring as required by the Aiticles of Association 
and are eligible for re-election. Those m�rked (+) are retiring and are not eligible for 
re-election. 
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Fully paid up Members of the Society who are aged 18 or over are invited to nominate 
Members of the Society (who are thenselves fully paid up and consent to the nomination) 
for the vacant posi�ions on the Committee. 

Nominations are required for the positions of: 
( 

Hon Treasurer 
Hon Editor 
Hon Recorder 
Three Ordinary Members 

A nomination form is enclosed for you to use. Any nomination will be accepted provided 
that it is in the form indicated. All nominations must be in the hands of the Hon 
Secretary by 22nd Novemb er 1986. Nominations must be accompanied by a written curricullDll 
vitae for inclusio� in the Agenda to be issued at the Annual General Meeting. 

To save postage, nominations may be sent with your dinner booking to Mrs S Riley who will 
pass then to the Hon Secretary - please do NOT send dinner bookings to the Hon Secr etary! 
Proof of posting cannot be accepted as proof of delivery. 

ANNUAL DINNER - Saturday 6th December 1986 

The Society Annual Dinner will be Q_�ld at the Fishponds Hotel, Matlock Bath, (opposite 
the Peak District Mining Museum) , following the Annual General Meeting. 

Please assemble in the lounge of the Fishponds Hotel at 6.45pm for Dinner at 7.00pm 

M E N U 

Egg Mayonaise 

Soup of the Day 

Roast Turkey, Stuf fing, Chipolata Sausage and Cranberry Sauce 

Chef's selection of vtgetables 

Sherry Trifle 

Cheese and biscuits 

Coffee or tea 

PRICE: £7.00 (Exclusive of wine) 

Please use the booking form enclosed and send remittances to Mrs S Riley, "The Mount", 
13 '3oon Hill, Bignal End, Audley, Stoke on Trent, Staffs, ST7 81.A. 

T�cket� for th� Dinner WILL be issued. Please allow 14 days for the receipt of your 
tickets and this means that postal bookings require to be made by 22nd November 1986 to 
ensure your place. (Personal bookings can be accepted, provided that space is available, 
up to Wednesday 3rd December, but remember, NO HONEY = NO TICKET= NO DINNER) . 

JUGHOLES - WARNING! ! ! 

It has been noted that there has recently been a relatively large fall of rock in the 
large entrance cavern. It is believed that the fall has been caused by weathering by 
frost and rain and that other falls could occur. 

P Chandler 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS 

Subs criptions for the year 
The subsription rates are: 

1986/87 fell due on lst September 1986. 

Ordinary Members 
Joint Members 
Family Members 
Junior Members 
Institutional Members 

t 9 .00 
£.10.00 
Ell. SO 
t 4.00 
ns.oo 

Subsriptions not paid now will receive only one further Newsletter and no Bulletin until 
the subsription is paid. If you have not already paid your subsription for 1986/87 , 
please do so immediately. Remember, your Membership Card gives you free access to the 
Mining Museum and Temple Mine. 

We accept that some past members may not wish to renew and if you fall into this 
category, we would like to know. Not only does it help us in planning how many Bulletins 
etc to print, (and, hopefully, minimise our co sts) , but we would be interested to know 
why you are not renewing your membership of the Society. 

Please send your s ubscription cheque/postal order (payable to "Peak District Mines 
Historical Society Ltd") to the Membership Secretary, Mrs S E Riley, "The Mount", 
Boon Hill, Bignall End, Stoke on Trent, Staffs, ST7 SI.A. 

NEW MEMBERS 

-elected 18th July 1986 

Mr E Bones, 
Dr P S Burr 
R G Prinie 
D Roberts 

40 Selby Court, Westcliff, Scun�horpe, S Yorks, DN17 lQQ. 
Kandinskystr 24, D 8000, Munchen 71, West Germany. 
30 Queensway, Derby. 
10 Queenswood Avenue, Bebington, Wirral, Cheshire, 163 8NZ. 

CRANCE OF ADDRESS 

Mr & Mrs C Laidler Hallcliffe Rouse, Hallcliffe Lane, WadsHelf, Chesterfield. 

BRIGHTGATE CAVE AND TEARSALL PIPE CAVERNS No 2 

Permission to visit Brightgate Cave and Tearsall Pipe Caverns No 2 must b� obtained from 
Hr Walker at Brightgate Farm. 

Access to the Tearsal Pipe Caverns No 2 is via Pool Shaft and Sump Shaft. 
shafts are lidded and locked. The key, spanner and shaft location map are 
Brightgate Farm. Please return �hese items to the farm after any visit. 

Both of these 
kept at 

The top lSft or so of Sump Shaft is ginged. Three of the walls are in good condition 
but the fourth wall is in a poor condition with the ginging being rather loose. 
Hopefully by the time that you read this article, work to stabilise the wall will have 
been completed. Before this work is done - take care! 

Pool Series contains some small, but pretty, formations. These formations have been 
taped off so please do not cross the tapes. 

On a recent vist to the Pool Series a bat was seen. This bat had presumably entered 
the system by Line Shaft which connects into the series. Line Shaft is fitted with 
very heavy concrete sleepers which have a small hole on one side to allow the bats to 
enter and exit the system. Do NOT block this hole and Line Shaft is only to be used 
in an emergency. 

Paul Chandler 
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FUTIJRE MEETS 

NENTHEAD 17th - 20th October 1986 

Leader� Paul Chandler 

Meet at the Crown in Nenthead a t  10.00am on Saturday and Sunday. 
For deatails of the meeting place on the Friday and Monday, any other information and/or 
accomoda tion details, please contact Paul Chandler (Chesterfield (0246) 864304) 

PEAK CAVERN, CASTLETON. Sunday 9th November 1986 

Leader: Paul Chandler 

This meet is restricted to a maximum of 15 members. The trip is VERY WET and everyone 
MUST have.either a wet suit or oversuit. Lamps MUST be electri�, no carbide lamps a re 
a llowed. There is a requirement for all members of the pa rty to sign an indemnity form 
and there will be a fee to be paid. The mininmum age is 18 years. 

Will anyone wishing to go on this trip please book their place with Paul Chandler 
(Chesterfield (0246) 864304) as soon as possible. 

"DINNER MEETING" Saturday 6th December 1986 

Leaders: Hick Straw and John Wa tson 

A meet is being a rranged to enable visitors to Derbyshire for the AGH and Dinner to have 
an underground trip. The venue has yet to be decided but it will be an easy trip in 
the Matlock area. 

The meet will start a t  11.00am and it is expected to take about 2 hours. 

For final details and meeting place, please contact Wes Ta ylor (Ba rton under Needwood 
(028371) 3315) after the 9th November. 

MEET REPORTS 

HILLOCKS HINE 23rd March 1986 

Lea ders: John Watson & Mick Straw 

A beautiful spring morning, clear blue sky and a goodly turn-out for a trip down 
Hillocks Hine. The "goodly turnout" was va riously counted as 21, then 22, and also a s  
"quite a few". In fact it was such a goodly turnout that some people peeled off to 
Water Icicle to avoid the crush. 

John Wa tson and myself set off from the Hobbit in a dvance of the main pa rty to rig the 
pitches. The intention was to have everything ready early to save people waiting to 
descend but, everyQne was so eager and John so slow in changing that we all went down 

.together., 

Previously I had only seen Hillocks in times of near �raught when the conditions 
underground were dampish. This trip had, of course, been timed to ca tch all of the 
winter melt-wa ter and I, for one, was soon soaked to the skin. Not a bit of me was dry 
and most of me was bl;ue. 

Hillocks has to be (for this week at any rate) my favourite mine - from the oil-drum 
assisted rabbit hole entrance, right down to the Heccano Passage. There is li�tle 
difficulty at first, the descent being gradual through a natural chamber and one low 
crawl to a small rift that is awkward to drop into. At the bottom of the rift there is 
the entrance to a hand-picked coffin level which thoughtfully increases from body size 
(just) to kneeling size. At the end there is a magnificent hand-picked shaft which is 
only spoiled by a n  awkward constriction a t  the bottom which the old man presumably left 
in order to make things interesting. A shuffle down a na rrow slit/rift/slide to the 
head of the second pitch which has to be rigged through an eye-hole. All you do now is 
climb over, down and back to meet the ladder just below the eye-hole. The descent is 
*!?":* a wkward to the mine proper through a low arch at •the bottom� 
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On the left is a flooded passage but a temptingly placed iron railway track beckoned one 
adventurer into the roof where only dead ends were found. I think that he hurt his 
important bits as he slid down again. 

Turning right from the arch leads to a progressively more prec�riously roofed passa�e 
which closes down after about 200ft. Straight on, however, brings you to another fine 
coffin level this time high in the roof, and to the main chamber which contains the 
Engine Shaft : From this chamber a right turn leads to the climbing shaft, whilst a left 
turn leads to the connection with Knotlow Mine. 

And there it is. Hillocks, my favourite mine. Mind you, I could have managed without 

the hailstones, the gale force winds, the sleet and the snow that met us when we reached 

day. 

Many thanks to John and Mick for organising the outing, not forgetting the old man who 
made it all possible. 

Linda Gourlay 

JUGHOLES 3rd August 1986 

Leaders: Mick Straw and John Watson 

On a sunny Sunday morning in August, 14 members got changed at that well known layby in 
preparation for a trip down Jugholes. Just as the pa rty started to move off a final 
member arrived. The latecomer, not a native of Derbyshire, having got lost on Bonsall 
Moor, had retreated to Bonsall village and had then reached the meeting place via 
Cromford, Matlock Bath, Matlock and Darley Dale. 

In the main entrance cavern the fall of rock, referred to elsewhere in this Newsletter, 
was noted whilst the exiting ladder was rigged. Down the hill and into the m ine via 
the oil drum entrance. How much easier it is to enter this mine nowadays without the 
need to dig out the entrance on every visit. It is also possible to do the trip in the 
reverse direction knowing that you will be able to get out when you reach the bottom. 

On the way through the mine the members busied themselves by "exploring" all the dead 
ends that they could find and getting muddier every time. It is time for the name of 
this mine to be changed to the more appropriate "Mudholes" 

During the trip there was an impromptu competition to find th�.Three Mines Challenge 
logo. The logo has now weathered and is very difficult to detect. 

On climbing out into the main chamber the leaders found that the other members were so 
keen that they had already started into the "stream passage" part of the mine by the 
other previousl y rigged shaft. A very interesting and sporting hour was spent in this 
part of the mine which is not so well known as the basic "through trip" sectio.n. 

Eventual1y the members, now with sore knees and at least one set of sore ribs, emerged 
into the now mandatory rain for a wet walk back to the layby and very welcome hot drink. 

Thanks are extended to Mick and John for once again organising a very interesting and 
illuminating meeting. 

Wes Taylor 

MINES OF THE sourn EAST 23rd - 25th August 1986 

Organiser: Adrian Pearce 

Five members and a guest turned up for the trip down Westerham Mine on the Saturday. 
The mine is gated since it is a bat hibernaculurn and access is only allowed in the 
summer. 

This mine was worked for Ragstone, which is a fine-grained sandstone of the Greensand 
Beds, and dressed blocks were sold as building stone. There appeared to be two 
seperate bands of the Ragstone, each about lft in thickness, and the total height of the 
passages varied from 6ft to 3ft where the floor had been partially backfilled. Working 
was al 1 done by hand and pick marks were apparent on the soft roof and ·sides. Two 
rotund members passed up the opportunity to view a recently opened section as it involved 
a slight squeeze. 
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Only four members turned up for the Sunday trip t:O Merstham Mine but this turned out to 
be the most extensive (and tiring) trip of the weekend. 

Merstham Mine was worked for Hearthstone which was also used as building stone. The 
beds ar� about 4ft 6in thick and this is the general height of the workings. The beds 
dip down to the water table and a number of entrance's have been driven into the water. 
The workings below the water table were drained by a sough which is now blocked. The 
workings extend laterally-to link up into a very large maze. Our guides have recently 
finished the survey and we were shown round three seperate sections, each of which had 
shaft entrances since the original adits had been tipped over. 

We were 5+1 again on the Monday when we went on the "long" tour of Chislehurst Caves. 
This mine has been converted into a show cave but was originally a chalk m ine with 
extensive passages averaging lOft high by 8ft wide. It was used as an air raid shelter 
in the last war and there have been many conversions to the passages. If you ignore 
the guide's spiel about Druids and Romans, it is an enjoyable trip. 

Thanks to members who turned up and to our local guides - Rod Legear and Paul Sowan. 

Adrian Pearce 

COMMUNICATION TO MEMBERS 

The mains water supply to Magpie Cottage is now complete and operational. 

The Hon Secretary has received a notice of the inaugural meeting of the Society that was 
held on 14th February 1959. This notice has been placed in the Society's records. 

There has been a request to reprint the article by Mr N Laf foley on "Mining in Sark and 
Herm" in the Journal•of the Society of Law Antiquarians of Tuscon, Arizona. Permission 
for th\s reprint has been given by the author and the Society. 

The Society has been asked by the Open University to suggest sites in Derbyshire where 
Summer School students can see mines and mineralisation. Temple Mine has been included 
in the suggested locations made to the Open University. 

The Nature Conservancy Council is to carry out repairs to stabilise the Mandale Engine 
House in the near future. 

There is concern about the rapidly deteriorating condition of the jigs that lie to the 
north of the Cornish Engine House at Magpie Mine. As the Magpie Mine site is "listed" an 
approach has been made to English Heritage regarding the possible restoration of these 
jigs. 

The Society has been asked by the Staffordshire WEA to provide a lecturer for part of 
a course on "Caves and Mines of Derbyshire". 

NAMHO NOTES 

Negotiations to obtain a c cess to the mines on the Forestry Commission land in North 
Wales is continuing and members are reminded to refrain from visiting the af fected mines 
until a for mal a c cess agreement has been reached. 

NAMHO is represented on a Department of Enviroment working party which has been set up 
to establish a computer data base of details of all mine shafts, stopes etc in the UK. 
Let us wish them luck and hope that they recognise the size of such a project. 

Don't forget that next year, 1987 , is NAMHO Conference Year. The'conference is being 
hosted by the Carn Brea Mining Society and wil l be based at the Camborne S chool of Mines, 
Pool, Redruth, Cornwall. The conference will be held from Friday 3rd July to Monday 6th 
July. There will be field trips on the Friday and Monday, together with a social on ' 
the Saturday night, as well as the usual lecture/talk format. Due to the size of the 
lecture theatre there will be a limit of 100 delegates to the conference. · Further 
details will pe available early in 1987 

W J Taylor 
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DERBYSHIRE MINERALS TODAY 

Derbyshire's age-old mining tradition was presented in a new light at a summer exhibition 
of "Derbyshire Minerals Today" at the Peak District Mining Museum from July to September 
last. 

The exhibition was housed in the old Pump Room and was presented by Laporte Industries 
Ltd, ICI Ltd and Long Rake Spar Co Ltd. All of these Companies are currently involved 
in mineral mining a·ctivities in Derbyshire. 

The old Derbyshire lead miner found other minerals in the lead veins but as there was 
little use for these minerals, they were dumped onto the spoil heaps. These minerals 
were Fluorspar, Barytes and Calcite and today's miner regards these minerals as his main 
product and any lead almost as a by-product. 

The most important of these minerals, fluorspar, provides fluorides for use in steel and 
aluminium smelting, glass production and in the new high technology areas of electronics, 
speciality chemicals and oil production. Fluorspar is also used in the manufacture of 
non-stick pans, fluoride toothpaste, the propellant gases in aerosols and the coolant 
used in refrigerators. 

Barytes is used in the paint and plastic industries as well as adding "weight" to 
drilling "mud" as used in the exploration and develo?Jlent of oilfields. Calcite is 
used for pebble dashing and other decorative purposes. 

The exhibition showed the work of the Companies, both above and below ground, by means 
of photographs, diagrams, displays of raw ma terials and finished products and models and 
artifacts in which the products play a vital role. It showed what they do, how they do 
it and provided a fascinating look into an area of activity rarely publicised. 

Mining companies are often criticised for "despoiling the landscape" and the exhibition 
revealed a side of their activities about which little is known or appreciated - the 
returning of the countryside to it's original (or often better) state than before the 
mining operations began. 

The re-instatement work includes importing special top soil, finding the right type of 
vegetation that will grow, determining the correct dressings to be given to the area and 
even providing a compatable strain of bees to replace a dispossessed swarm. Activities 
far removed from the pick, shovel and bulldozer image of the-traditional mineral miner. 

Harry Parker 

THE COMPLETE STORY· • • • • I ULIA T 

Minerals on show at the Derbyshire Minerals Today exhibition. (Photo by H M Parker) 
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LEOBENER BERGMANNSTAG 1987 (Leoben Mining Co nference 1987) 

This conference is to be held from 22nd - 26th September 1987 and follows earlier mining 
conferences of this kind which have taken place every 25 years, Previous conferences in 
the seri�s were held in Vienna in 1912 and in Leoben in 1937 and 1962. 

The theme of the conference is: 

"Mining: structural changes in the requirements of economics, env iromnent and 
technology - tendencies in research, development and operation." 

The conference activities will include: 

1 • Exhibit ions 
2. Main Conference with scientific and social activities 
3. Excursions in Austria. 

Further information is available from: The Sekretariat of the "Leobener Bergmannstag", 
Montanuniversitat Leoben, Franz-Jo sef-Strasse 18, A-8700 Leoben, AUSTRIA. 

MINES SURVEY COMMISSIONED abstract from the Isle of Man Examiner 

A survey of the Great Laxey Mines underground work�ngs has been commissioned by the 
Government Property Trustees and is starting this week (WC 28/7/86). The survey is being 
undertaken by a group from the Peak District Mines Historical Society from Derbyshire and 
the subsequent report will be produced by Terry Worthington, the mining engineer from 
Derbyshire who recently did work on the pumping shaft at the mine, 

The group intend to survey all accessible underground passages to assess their condition 
and to map out the positions in relation to the surface, Most of the lower level 
passages are now flood.ed but they hope to find sufficient information from the upper 
levels t? present a much needed picture of what is actually below the ground in Laxey. 

T�e entrances to the mine start down on the old washing floors, where Laxey Fair is held, 
with another one opp�site the Fire Station. Terry Worthington has said that they expect 
to be able to establish the historical relationship between the old and the later 
entrances

.
and therefore to get a clearer picture of how the mine developed in its 

working life. 

SYGUN COPPER HINE, NORTII WALES 

The Sygun Copper Mines are now open to the public. The owners, the Amies family, have 
spent considerable time and effort clearing debris from the various levels and making 
everything safe. 

Visitors enter via the Deep Adit which had previously been flooded. The floor is now 
smooth and a rail track has been laid. In this level visitors see a restored jack roller 
over a flooded winze and a medium sized overhand stope with the deads supported over the 
roadway. Climbing up via spacious steel staircases, more stopes, winzes and remains of 
ladders and stemp les are seen. Dummy miners are kept to a mininml.Un, but they are seen 
in the ''Victoria Chamber" stope that has been roof bolted for safety. 

Another climb takes the visitor to the Victoria Level which is the level that most people 
were familiar with before the restoration work was done. An ore chute and good 
shot-holes can be seen here. This level is now comp letely dry and the visitor emerges 
from it above the large reddish heaps of deads that are visible from the road. 

A novel "leaky feeder" radio communication system keeps the underground staff in contact 
with the visitor centre. Exhibits above ground are not complete yet but include some 
rail and double flanged wheel trucks. There will eventually be a museum building and, 
hopefully, information about the Elmore flotation plant. 

Peter Eg gleston 
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THE WATER FLOWS AT MAG PIE 

Drawing a kettle of MAINS water from the "high-rise bird box" at the Magpie Mine Field 
Centre is Chris Bull (left) assisted by David Williams. 

The housing around tbe tap is to contain insulation to protect the tap and pipe from the 
winter frosts. 

(Photo by H M Parker) 

MINES HERITAGE TRAIL OPENS IN LAXEY, ISLE OF MAN 

A year ago, in Newsletter No 36, we described the "Great Future" that was planned f or 
Laxey. We can now report progress on those �lans. 

Three Isle of Man Government officials visited Derbyshire in January 1986 and they were 
impressed by the work done by the Society at Magpie Hine, Magpie Sough, the Peak District 
Mining Museum and Temple Hine. They were particularly interested in the practical 
experience. that we could offer and in safety matters, especially where the public were 
invol ved. 

During the early part of the year, Dorothea Restorations Ltd have replaced the 200metre 
long line of horizontal pump rods that join the Laxey Wheel to the T- shaped rocker at the 
top of the Engine Shaft. In reality, this shaft is part of the open stopes and was 
formed by building stone arches across the stope to support the shaft ginging. Over the 
years water had percolated behind the ginging causing partial collapse of the arching, 
leaving a large open hole at the side of the shaft and m aking the ground around the 
whole area unstable. It was feared that the vibrations from several tons of moving 
machinery, rocking back and forth, might cause a further collapse, taking the T-rocker 
and rods down the shaft. 

With the guidance and help from Terry Worthington, contractors installed a concrete raft 
across the stope some 8metres below the surface, backfilled the hole with quarry waste 
and then f inally capped it off with more concrete. 

Whilst this work was progressing, local contractors, YTS employees, prisoners from the 
local jail, Army Cadets and the Manx Mines Research Group have been working around the 
site extending paths, erecting fences, painting etc. 
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The project has now reached the stage where visitors' can easily walk from the Wheel to 
the Engine Shaft to see the T-rocker in motion - probably the only such installation 
in the UK actually in working order - to the turbine winder house and to the Welch Shaft, 
site of the water-pressure Han-Engine. At present, several areas are fenced off, with 
bright galvanised fencing and this detracts from the buildings and machinery on show. 
Hopefully, this can be removed as the areas are tidied up and made safe. 

The present phase was officially opened on 9th August 1986 by Mrs Anna New, wife of the 
Lieutenant Governor of the Island. After unveiling a plaque and cutting the ribbon 
across a new footbridge, Mrs New toured the site and was introduced to people who had 
been working on the Project. 

For the next phase, the Government Property Trustees want to open.up some underground 
workings to the public and had several options in�mind. Before committing themselves to 

.a pa rticular option however, they needed a thorough underground survey. With this in 
mind, Norman Birkett, Andy Gillings and Dave Warriner visited the Island at the end of 
July to survey all underground workings in the vicinity of the Engine Shaft and Welch 
Shaft. Over 600 metres of survey was carried out, to the usual high standard of Messrs 
Warriner and Birkett, and, among other things, it confirmed the existance of a shaft 
whose existence had only been guessed at before. This find is sign ificant, not only 
because it will enable precautions to be taken when the associated "Old Adit" is 
opened up, but also it might explain the mystery of the "spare crank" for the Laxey 
Wheel. The miners had planned f or a second set of 

_
pllllps in another shaft! 

We would like to thank the Government Property Trustees for their help towards the 
survey, not least for making "Wheel Cottage" available to us during what seemed to be 
the wettest fortnight of the summer. 

Andy Gillinu 

"Lady Isabe lla" and the rod duct from the new picnic site. 
was completely covered.by dense woodland and scrub. 
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�erry Worthington (can you recognise him in a suit?) discusses some of the finer points 
of the project with Mr Tony Brown, Chairman of the Government Property Trustees. Also 
in the picture (from left to right) are Mrs Anna New, His Excellency Major-General 
Laurence New CBE; L ieutenent Governor of the Isle of Han and Mr Geoff Wallis, Director of 
Dorethea Restorations Ltd. (Photo by Andy Gillings) 

STEAM PUMPING PLANT 

Is there anyone who wants a large water pump? If so, please contact Mr D M Caldicott of 
the South Staf fordshire Waterworks Company, Green Lane, Walsall. 

The South Staf fordshire Waterworks Company has two off rotative beam engines for 
disposal. These engines are currently located at a pumping �_tation at Hopwas, Tamworth, 
and have the fol lowing specification. 

Manufactured by Gimson & Co of Leicester in 1879. They are each rated at 50 HP, 
designed to pump 18,000 galls per hour and are of the condensing double acting type. 
Duplicate bucket and plunger pumps are activated by pitch pine wooden rods. 

The steam cy linders, 25in bore, are clad with mahogany and steam admission was by means 
of slide val ves. The stroke is 5ft. 

They are named ''Woody" and "Spruce" after Dr Woody and Mr Spruce. 

The cast iron flywheels are 12ft in diameter and weigh 6tons. 

The beams measure 15ft between the end gudgeons and weigh approx 7tons each. 

The operating steam pressure was 50psi but the boilers have been scrapped. 

Subject to conditions, the Company is prepared to donate and provide the necessary 
resources to dismantle and re-erect the engines for the purpose of preserving them as an 
exhibit or monument. 

"THE PEAK CAVERN SYSTEM - A CAVERS GUIDE" by John Cordingley. 64 pp, profusely 
illustrated, covering the whole of the Peak District's biggest cave system. £.3.95 (incl 
p & p) from Vitagraph Ltd, 59 Northern Grove, Didsbury, Manchester, M20 8NN 
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RICHARDSON MUSEUM 

(Photo by H M Parker) 

Construction of the museum at Nenthead, Weardale, to house the mineral collection of the 
late Eric Richardson - well known to all mining enthusiasts who visited the area - is 
now well under way. 

The building is being completely refurbished with its upper f loor devoted to the 
museum. It is located alongside Rose House, Eric's old home, which is now occupied by 
his widow, May. The project is being financed by Eric's family, who are also doing the 
building work. 

Eric was the Doyen of mining historians in the area and a good friend to members of 
PDMHS. His death, in June 1984, was reported in Society p ublications. When completed, 
the museum will provide a link and memorial to one of the great characters of mining 
in the Alston Moor mining field. 

H M Parker 

MATERIAL FOR THE JANUARY EDITION OF THE NEWSLETTER 

The dead-line for material to be included in the next edition of the Newsletter, for 
p ublication during the first week o f  January 1987 , is lst December 1986. 

Copy, articles, photographs (black & white only) etc should be sent to;-

Wes Taylor, 18 Station Lane, 
Staf fs, DE12 8NA. 

or 

Walton on Trent, Burton on Trent, 
Tel. Barton under Needwood 3315 

Dave Williams, Clovelly Cottage, Lower Terrace Road, Tideswell, 
Buxton, Derbysh�re, SK17 8LX. Tel. Tideswell 87 1909 
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